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Helen Insists on Ministering to Bob. 1

Who Is 111 at an Apartment Hotel

"You don't think he's seriously l l
ill?"

"Bob's too olamed stubborn to let
you know how he Is," Warren resent- <
fully kicked "off his overshoes. "Here," '
thrusting his dripping umbrella at it
Helen. i t

Helen deposited the umbrella in the
bathtub and came back for further;]
particulars.

"Has he a nurse?" anxiously. 1 1
"Who's there to watt on him?" 1

"Nobody. Says he don't want any- t
body. He's a pretty surly brute when
he's sick." ! J

Helen could understand that. War- ; <
ren's brother was enough like htm 1
for her to picture vividly his dls- 1
gruntled irritability when he was ill.

"But, dear, he MUST have some- J
body to wait on him." <

"Well, the maid seems a pretty de- i
cent sort, and they send up his meals i
from the restaurant. Sent up his 1
dinner while I waa there, but he
wouldn't eat it." I

"Of course not, he oughtn't to have 1
hotel food. Dear, I'm going to see i
him in the morning," decidedly. '
"Did you tell him I wanted to come?" i

Warren nodded.
"What did he say?"
"Nothing. Wasn't any too glad to 11

see me. All our family want to be i
let alone when we're sick."

"Well, you can't leave Bob alone in i
an apartment hotel! The first thing
in the morning I'm going to take him 1
some broth and"

"He won't stand being fussed over.
I can tell you that right now."

"We'll see," declared Helen, with j
unusual assertlveness. i

Helen to the Ilescue
The next morning she phoned their j

fishman to send over at once a
dozen frozen clams. She made the ,
broth herself, poured it into a milk ,
bottle, wrapped it up securely, and
was soon on her way to Bob's hotel.

"The Barclay" was a rather pre-
tentious house in the heart the
club district, and was much patron-
ized by bachelors.

When the elevator boy ushered
Helen into Bob's sitting room on the
eighth floor she could see him lying ,
in bed in the room beyond.

Although It was a bright sunshiny-
day the shades were drawn, and a
green drop light was burning on a
bedside table, strewn with books and
magazines. A napkin-covered tray
was on one chair, and more books
were piled on another.

"This doesn't look very hospitable,"
smiled Helen. "You should keep at
least one chair for visitors."

"Not expecting any," curtly.
"So It. seems. But when you're

sick"??
"Oh, I'm all right. Be out in a day

or so," moving his head restively on
the pillow. "Decent of you tt> come,

of course, but I don't need anything."
Ignoring this lack of cordiality

Helen glanced about the disordered
room.

"Is this your breakfast?" raising

the napkin which covered the tray.
"Yes: but I wasn't hungry."
"I should say not," frowning at

the omelet and bacon. "That's an ab-
surd ,'>reakfast for any one who's ill.
What did you have for dinner?"

Bob waa rather vague about what
they had brought him, but Helen
gathered that he hadn't eaten it. The
last thing he had taken was some
soup for luncheon the day before.

"Didn't Carrie give you a little
electric cooker for Christmas? Where
is it?" as she unwrapped the bottle
of clam broth.

"Don't know," ungraciously. "May
be in that closet somewhere."

Helen was determined to heat the
broth herself, instead of sending It
down and possibly having it spoiled.
The electric cooker she found pushed
back on the top closet shelf. It was
covered with dust, and had never
been used. She washed it thoroughly,
and attached it to the bathroom light.

Ho Submits
Clearing off the table by the bed,

she spread It with a napkin and the
unused coffee cup from the tray.
THen pouring tHe hot broth into the
cup. she stood insistently by until he
grudgingly tasted it.

"Does it want more salt?"
Bob did not trouble to answer, he

was draining the cup.
"Got any more there?"
Repressing her glee Helen poured

out more of the broth. ,
"Wish you'd get me a fresh hand-

kerchief," nodding to the chiffonier.
"In that second drawer, I think."

In the jumbled mass of collars,
ties, mu/Ilera and dinner cards, Helen
found a handkerchief.

"Bob, this drawer is dreadful! Don't
you want me to straighten it?"

"If you don't mind," as, having fin-
ished the rest of the broth, he lay

stand up here and now, so that ho may
be seen by hundreds of witnesses."

The newspaper he named, he said,
"along with every editor In America
who hopes to be an ambassador, min-
ister, consul general, or in some other

fat and juicy job has been endeavoring
to place me In antagonism to the

IPresident ever since the election. These
Ipapers declare I am opposing thiß sur-

, render to Great Britian as an opening
] gun in my campaign for President in

1916. It may surprise the obsequious
courtiers to know that I never hinted

| to any human being that I would be a
candidate In 1916, and that I am not a

| candidate. Their slander has been a
gratuitous mental degradation.

I "I never entertained the slightest
I 111 will toward the President about the
jßaltimore convention. I wish him well.

\u25a0 I did all I could to elect him, far more
I than some of those who so vociferous-
| ly and fulsomely praise him now, and
for whom, deep down In his heart, he

I must entertain supreme contempt. I
have steadfaiitly supported blm until
nf are railed upon to bolt the plat-

jform. I absolutely refuse to do any
I audi tlilnir."

Mr. Clark then referred to published
reports of a tight on his re-election to
Speakership.

"The New York 'Sun' practically nom-
inates the gentleman from Kentucky,

i Mr. Sherley, for Speaker," uald he.
| "Here is its exact language:

. " 'Reports have It that already the
1 little leaders have decided that Repre-
sentative Carter Glass, of Virginia,
would bo a good man for floor leader,
nnd that Representative Swoarer Sher-
ley, of Kentucky, would make on Ideal
Speaker.' The strange part of that
paragraph Is that It makes no mention
of my voluble, vehement and vocifer-
ous friend from Texas, Mr. Henry, for
the Speakership. He has had his eagl?
eye on the Speakership for 10, these
many years.

May F.ml HIN Public Career
"I have this to say, the fact that I

am imikliiKthlN light for our platform
pledgees may end my public career.
There nre n-any things worse Ihau be-
tas defeated for Congress, or defeated
for the Speakership. «r even worse
than to be defeated for the Presidency,
and one of them la to repudiate the
platform on which you are elected. Ifmy constituents who have stood by me
with unshaken fidelity should retire me
to private life I can still be happy in

1 the love and nffection of my .wife and
i children, in the society of my books
and In cultivating flowers and tree?."

j Asserting that he had no criticism
\u25a0 for his Democratic friends who would
I vote for the repeal, the Speaker plead-

ed that "if we must differ, let us dlf-
I fer in kindness," and then launched
Into an urgument on the merits of the
tolls issue. He contended, first that the
trans-continental railroads would be
the chief beneficiaries of a repeal.

HAS APPENDICITIS
Daniel Fredericks, aged 17, of Wll-

llamstown. was operated upon thismorning at the Harrisburg Hospital for
i appendicitis.
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Their Married Life j
Ey ft.ABEL HERBERT URNER ;

back with a sigh of content.
"Shall t straighten tho others, too?"after a few moments. "They're all

upset."
"Go as far as yon like," sleepily.
Knowing that hot broth on an j

empty, weakened stomach would;
naturally produce drowsiness, Helen
turned out the green drop light by
the bed.

"Try to sleep a few minutes while
I straighten these drawers."

Sorting out the tangled mass of j
ties she found underneath them a
worn leather case. Almost without
thinking she opened It.

It war; a picture of Louise ?one that
Louise had had taken during their.
engagement. And the worn cover
was a mute testimony of constant |
handling.

The case was made like a locket. '
In one side was the picture, and in the |
other, under the glass, was a folded
sheet of note paper, a faded rose and
a long colled strand of light brown
hair?Louise's hair.

Helen closed the case hastily and
put it back. Bob was dozing, but she

| had the guilty feeling that he would
not have wanted her to see this. It
|betrayed a capacity for sentiment thut
ishe had never dreamed he possessed.

The Mementoes
She wondered what was written on

I that folded note paper? Was it the
first note Louise had written him?or
was It that most tender one? And the
flower?when had she worn that?

That Bob should have cherished
these things! It was to Helen a reve-
lation of his character. While she
knew he had loved Louise she had
thought it was a masterful, domineer-
ing love, in which there was little of
such sentiment.

The top drawer in order, Helen be-
gan on the third, which was filled
with dress shirts and evening waist-
coats. S)»e straightened them me-
chanically,. for her thoughts were now
with Louise. What would it mean to
her to know that Bob had kept those
things?

Unsuspectingly she opened a square
jewelry box. Then her heart beat
fast as she saw what It contained.

There was a long white kid glove,
a lace handkerchief, a shell hairpin
and a tiny rhlnestone buckle. There
was an embroidered "L" on the hand-
kerchief, and it still held the faint
elusive fragrance that seemed always
a part of Louise.

Helen turned suddenly to find Bob
awake, his eyes fixed upon her.

"Oh. perhaps I?l shouldn't have
opened these," she faltered.

"It doesn't matter," bitterly. "Sup-
pose every man makes a fool of him-
self once in his life."

"But Bob" Then with sudden
daring, "Why must both you and
Louise suffer so much? Oh, it all
seems so purposeless!"

"Who said I was suffering?" sav-
agely. "And Louise certainly is not.
Palm Beach doesn't suggest a broken
heart. She's probably stringing along
half a dozen other fellows by this
time."

"Oh," indignantly, "you know
Louise doesn't"

"I know Louise does exactly what
she chooses. And because she chooses
to do it?that's supposed to make It ]
right. What she wants is a molly-
coddle ?not a man. Somebody that'll
dance attendance on her every whim."

Helen Protests
"That isn't true?you know it isn't!

Louise is big and fine in every way.
Oh, it IS such a tragedy that you two
will persist In misunderstanding each
other! If only"

"Now we won't talk about it," cold-
ly, plainly regretting that he had said
as much as he had. "See if there's a
bottle of spring water in the bath-
room, will you?"

Helen gave him a drink and felt his
forehead. It was hot and dry.

"Bob, you're feverish! You OUGHT
to have the doctor."

"I'm all right, I tell you," im-
patiently pulling away his hand as
she tried to feel his pulse. "It's just
a cold. Now you run alontr and don't
worry about me. Stop at the desk
as you go out and say I'll want the
stenographer this afternoon. Got to
get off some letters."

Helen Insisted on straightening the
room before she left. Then she saw
both tho chambermaid and the head
waiter, and gave them strict instruc-
tions to serve Mr. Curtis with only
light soups and broths/'

As soon as she reached home she
called up Warren to make sure that
he would stop by and see Bob that
afternoon.

"Dear, he has a high fever ?he
MUST have the doctor!" Then hesi-
tatingly, "Do you know I think he's
simply grieved himself sick over
Louise?"

"Rot!" snorted Warren. "He's bil-
ious, that's all! But I'll stop by and
see If he needs dosing up."

"BILLY" SUNDAY INDUCES 175
STUDENTS TO "HIT TRAIL"

Philadelphia, March 31. ?Three of
the choicest sermons in the repertoire
of the Rev. "Billy" Sunday, delivered
by the evangelist at Weightman Hall
before students at the University of
Pennsylvania, wrought a more pro-
found interest in religious affairs than
had ever been In evidence at the uni-
versity.

At the close of the final meeting, for
men only. 175 students "hit the saw.
dust trail" and Acknowledged that the
evangelist's discussion of the social

: evils and the awful harvest that a
sinful man must reap had convinced
them in favor of the Christian life.

NEGOTIATIONS RESUMED
Buffalo, N. Y., March 31.?Negotia-

f tions between the Gould Coupler
! Works and its striking employes were
! resumed to-day. The workmen, in

addition to agreeing to return to work
in an open shop, are willing to work

1 ori short time, provided all strikers
are reinstated without prejudice on
account of union Affiliation.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

eaae of Catarrh that cannot bs cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

l\ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo* 0.
We, the undersigned. bare known P. J.

Cheney for the last 16 years. and bellero him
1 perfectly honorable In all business transactions

and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by bis firm.

NAT BANK OF J3OM MEBCE,
9 Toledo Ohio.

1 Hall's Catarrh Cur« Is taken Internally, ictlng
? directly upon tfc blood and mucous surfaces or
I the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 78

1 cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family fills lor couutluallim.
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1 DISINFECTANT Cw
Heals Cut«, Bruises.

: Burns, Sorea, etc. De-
stroys Odors. Healthful. t
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DEMAND IT . I
Any Grocer. Ilruggtat I

or Dept. Store. I
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|H|| 1| J For Infants and Children.
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BANKS PAV 4 PER CENT.

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa», March 81.?The
Waynesboro Trust Company, together
with every other hanking institution
in Waynesboro, announced yesterday
that they would pay depositors 4 per
cent, interest on deposits beginning
April 1. It was only two years ago
that the banks here began paying 3
per cent, and prior to that time they
did not pay depositors anything.

DWELLING DESTROYED BY FIRE

Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., March 81.?Oft
Sunday evening the dwelling of
George Monn, Falrvlew, Qulney town-
ship, was destroyed by fire. With It
were consumed almost alt of Mt.
Monn's furniture and other house-
hold goods. Mr. Monn lived there
alone and had locked the house and
gone to church.

Any,h' n * aid Tin* ~ii»"
Sheet M?..e \ jLd "

THE IDEAL MUSIC STORE
Will Open April 4, 1914

Grand Opening Tuesday, April 1
33 South Second Street

We will give to each purchaser a sheet of music free on

Tuesday, April 14. Our store will be open at night until 11
p. m., Saturday until 12 p. m., "We Accommodate
Public."

. Mr. Leo Wilson will sing and demonstrate all the fol-
lowing week. Some of our 1914 hits.

"Kindly Direct Me to Broadway."
"Swinging Together."
"It's You, Nobody But You."
"The Rose That Made Me Happy Is the Rose That

Made Me Sad."
"You Are the Star .of My Life, Dear."
Cash in your checks when our new song comes out,

"The First National Bank."

All of the above are published by the

J. E. MINNICK PUB. CO.
49 W. 28th St, New York.
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Great Bargains In Used
UPRIGHT

We have on hand 12 Splendid Upright Pianos
that have been traded in on Player-pianos; and on ac-
count of our limited floor space we are compelled to
offer these instruments at the following low prices: j

One Henekamp & Son Upright. .$ 85.00 I
One Kohler & Campbell 150.00
One Shaw, used only a short while 290.00 j
One Shaw, used only about 18

months 275.00
One Kimball, about 3 years old.. 135.00
One Biddle, rebuilt and in fine

condition, like new 140.00
One Biddle, large size, like new.. 290.00
One Knight-Brinkerhoff, used 3

months 195.00
One Bach, looks good 135.00
One Stieff, large mahogany case,

all new felts 280.00
One Kroeger, good for beginners, 123.00
One Hardman, large mahogany &

case, 175.00 j
Every piano will be put in first-class condition

and sold and delivered to your home on terms of from
$4.00 per month and up. Don't miss this sale if you
want a good second-hand piano. |

CHAS. M.
24 N. Second Street Harrisburg, Pa.

I wonder how
many husbands and
wives whose mar-
riages have turned
out to be failures
ever have the cour-
age to face the real
truth and recognize
the part that they
have played In
wrecking their hap-
piness?

The virtuous on«
always puts all 01

the blame on the
sinner, and yet, so
sadly often, 1* is the
stupidity of the good
that leads the weak
into temptation.

A Case In Point
Here is a case In point: A man

marrieb a pretty, amusement-loving,
light-hearted girl. He puts her down
into a little flat, and expects her to be
happy and satisfied, with nothing live-
lier to do than the housework, and
looking forward to his coming home
of an evening.

When he does come he is tired and
grouchy and s!ts around all evening
without speaking, scarcely. If she
proposes to go to the theater or to a
friend's for a game of cards or to
merely take a walk on the street he
growls out a refusal. If she wants a
new dress or a new hat he bats her
extravagance. Gradually he comes to
stand in her mind for a killjoy, and
her home seems a sort of jail.

She is young and full of the joy of
living, and her natural instinct for
pleasure is not to be denied, so she
begins to find it on the outside of her
home. She begins to buy finery of
?which bor husband knows nothing; to
go to places of amusement of which
lie never hears; to make acquaintances
?with men of whom siio never speaks to
him.

The women who write mash notes to
actors, who dance wltn sirange men at
afernoon tea rooms, who carry on
clahdestine correspondence, who lunch
?with other men than their husbands at
restaurants, and who are always look-
ing out for a flirtation are invariably
women married to men who do not
realize that some amusement is u* nec-

essary to a woman as the air she
breathes or the bread she eats, and
that if it is not given to her legitl-
matley ahe will take it illegitimately.

I never see a pretty, silly, frivolous
young woman married to a stick-in-
the-mud husband without feeling like
shouting to him, "Lead her not into
temptation," for that's exactly what
he's doing. And when she goes wrong
he's more to blame than she is.

There Is this other case also: A
man marries a tender, loving, warm-
hearted girl to whom affection is as
the sunshine to a flower. He may be
perfectly devoted to her, but he is one
of the clam type of men who keep
every emotion shut up in their own

souls.
Never l*raises Her

He never pays her a compliment, 01

does or says a sentimental thing to
her, and he shook off all lovemaklng
with the rice and old shots after the
wedding. He expects her to under-
stand that he admires her from the
fact that he picked her out for his
wife; that he is pleased with her be-
cause he doesn't criticise her, and that
she will infer that he loves her from
the evidence adduced by his working
to support her.

Of course. If the woman had a
calmly judicial miud this would be
sufficient, but sho isn't judicial. She Is
a creature of warm human sensibility,
of hungry craving for tenderness and
love. She wants to be petted, to be
flattered, to *>e told that she's the sun,
moon and stars to her husband, and
that he would die without her.

She Is Heart-Hungry
She is heart-hungry. She is starv-

ing for afTectlon, and along comes
some man who makes fervid and vio-
lent love to her. and, as a result,
there's another domestic tragedy. Yet
is such a woman any more to blame
than the starving wretch who stealß
the loaf of bread that la put within
her reach? Isn't the cold and callous
husband who has been too busy and
too much absorbed in his own pursuits
to show her any r«"»l affection the one
who is most gu -n't he led her
into temptation.

Doesn't every man who does not de-
liberately try to make his wife happy

Your Wife Not Into Temptation"
By DOROTHY DIX

lead her into temptation? Lots of
wives are unfaithful to "good men,"
but I never yet heard of a woman who
was unfaithful to a husband who was
really good to her?and being good to
a woman doesn't mean merely re-
fraining from beating her and giving
her food and clothes. It means minis-
tering to the wants of her soul ana
heart just as much as her body.

And take the case of where the man
is the sinner: A young man who is
genial and broad-minded, and gen-
erous. marries a woman who is nar-
row and prejudiced and stingy. The
first thing that she does is to drive ail
of his old friends away from him.
The next thing la to terrorize liim so
he's afraid to ask even his own mother
to came to the house. Everything he
wants to do she puts the veto on. If
he takes her out to a restaurant she
is afraid they're spending too much.
If he takes her to the theater she's
worrying lest they shut the cat up in
the pantry. She makes home the most
uncomfortable and unpleasant spot on
earth to him. and so naturally he be-
gins to stay away from it.

When he wants to enjoy himself he
goes to some place as far from his
own domicile as possible, and he
doesn't take wife along, either. He
has no companionship in the woman
to whom he is married, and he finds it
in some other woman, and wife goes
to Reno, and considers herself very
much misused, when, in reality, she is
the sinner.

And there is the other case of the
woman who nags. She may really love
her husband and be doing it for his
own good, only none of us ever rec-
ognize the value of persecution. She
torments him about everything he
does, and leaves undone, until he flies
to some other distraction slnrply for
self-preservation. You may be sure
of this, that very few women whose
husbands go wrong have failed to be
accessory before the fact.

Avoid Temptation

"Lead us not Into temptation.'' says
the most beautiful of all prayers. The
married might well add to it another
supplication. "Preserve, me, O Lord,
from leading my husband or wife into
temptation."

SOAP ON HArS CAUSES DANDRUFF.
SCALP GETS DRY. HAIR FALIS OUT

Girls! Get a 25 cent bottle
and try a "Danderine

Hair Cleanse."
After washing your hair with soap

always apply a little Danderine to the
scalp to invigorate the hair and pre-
vent dryness. Better still, use soap as
sparingly as possible, and instead have
a "Danderine Hair Cleanse." Just
moisten a cloth with danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one strand at a time. This will
remove dust, dirt and excessive oil.
In a few moments you will be amassed,
your hair will not only be clean, but it
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant, and

possess an incomparable softness and
luster.

Besides cleansing and beautifying
the hair, one application of Danderlno
dissolves - ry particle of dandruff;
stimulates the scalp, stopping Itching
and falling hair. Danderine is to the
hair what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes
right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating
and life-producing properties cause
the hair to grow long, strong and
beautiful.

Men! Ladies! You ca- surely have
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent
bottle of Knowlton's Danderine from
any drug store or toilet counter and
try it.?Advertisement.

|i Your Opportunity 1 I

|| With Saturday 11
With Saturday's issue the Telegraph closes its

great coupon offer enabling its readers to obtain

HUGO'S ROMANCES
FOR

ONLY9B
Thrilling tales of wonderful power and absorbing

interest by the great French master of romance.

The Few Sets on Hand
Will be distributed among the first applicants.

Clip the Coupon on Page 2

Cutting Down the Heating Cost
This weather requires fuel that contains the maximum In heat

value. Fuel that possesses the most heat units will give the desired re-
sult with the least possible consumption. You can't cut your coal bill
by cheaper prices?they are uniform, but you can reduce your heating
expense by using less coal. Our coal Is the cheapest because It goes the
farthest.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Main Offices: 3rd and Chestnut Sts. Both Phones.

CLARK DEFUSES TO
JUMP PLATFORM

[Continued from F'lrst Page.]

As that is a disputed point, why not
amend this bill so aa to continue the
present law with the exemption sec-
tion for two years or suspend it for
two years? By amending the bill
either way we control the situation.
If the exemption from tolls should
turn out to be 'a mistaken economic
policy' we can repeal or modify it; but
if we pass this repeal bill, control over
our own canal, built on our own soil
with our own money is gone from us
and our heirs forever and forever."

Speaker Clark Impersonal
Speaker Clark, closing debate against

the repeal, disappointed those who ex-
pected hlni to attack President Wilson.
He disclaimed any personal issue with
the President, declared he believed Mr.
Wilson was actuated by the highest pa-
triotic motives, and that there was no
breech in the Democratic party. He ar-
gued at length against the President's
contention and declared that "the amaz-
ing request of the President for the
repeal, like the peace of God, passetli
all understanding." He disclaimed any-
personal issue between the President
and himself and added that if the
President had reasons "which are not
utterly untenable and which compel
him to make this request," he had not
given them to the House. He differedwith the President's statement that toll
exemption was "a mistaken economic
policy," but admitting dispute on that
point, proposed that the exemption be
suspended two years. He contended
that the President was mistaken in his
view that the exemption was repugnant
to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

Attacks WHHOII Democrats
''We want war wltli no uatlon," saidthe speaker, "but rather than surrender

our right to complete sovereignity overevery square foot of our globe en-circling domain, tit Mill cheerful iv
and courageously fuce a world In arms.''
He Httaeked the attitude of House
Democrats who have led tile President's
tight for toll exemption repeal. Refer-
ring to published declarations that his
opposition to the President was "the
opening gun of his fight for the nom-
ination in 1916," the Speaker declared
he had told all, to whom he had spoken
about the 1?16 situation, that if the
President's administration were a suc-cess Mr. Wilson would be re-elected,and if it were failure "the nominationwould not be worth havtng.'' As to hisown future, the Speaker insisted hecould be happy without the Presidency,
the Speakership or even with retire-ment to private life, should his con-stituency so determine.

"There is no personal Issue betweenthe President of the United States and
? he . sald - "I trust there neverwill be. I have at no time uttered onework of criticism of the President. Atno time, so far as I am informed orbelieve, has the President said one

single word of criticism of me. X havenever for one moment entertained the
opinion that President Wilson is actu-ated by other than the highest mo-tives.

Replying at length to what he calleda scurrilous and slanderous articles inthe New York "World," the Speaker
said the charge that he had been sway-
ed in his attitude toward the bill bvthe "ship subsidy interests" was a
' base and false Insinuation"

,
"

If
,

a Hy nian here believes that
j sland^^^shouted^the^peaker^^eMUm

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
KID ED WITHOUT

E ECTRICITY
BY A SPECIALIST

"I have the greatest trouble withcorrespondents who Insist on usingcommon, worthless depilatories or want
the torturing barbarous electricali needle applied for killing their super-
fluous hair. ' says Mme. Chamlnade InMilady s Boudoir. "More mental andphysical suffering is caused by theseabominable methods than you can Im-agine I have carefully Investigated
and tried a new and simple methodthat never fails to remove all signs ofhair completely and painlessly and
without injury to the skin or complex-
ion. In a surprisingly large numberof cases it has destroyed all trace ofhair so that it has never returned in
fact I must caution my readers that itmust not be applied to hair that'thevdo not wish totally destroved It Is

I called "Mrs. Osgood's Wonder," being
I named for a well known woman whoarranged for it to be put on the mar-ket after it had succeeded in entirelyeradicating all trace of her own verv

; distressing growth of hair on chin, lldand arms which everything else had! failed to touch.
Mrs. Osgood's Wonder Is quite inex-pensive; you can obtain It from Ken-nedy s Medicine Store, or any up-to-

date drug-gl«t or department store, onthe guarantee of your money back, if
It falls. Ask for It by name, "MrsOsgood s \\ onder : a signed guarant««comes with every package.?Advartiaa-
ment.
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